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OmahcinlDhere the IDest is at its Best 
s 

COMPENSATION LAW SAVED. 
Governor McMullen has applied a timely veto to 

.v mea sure that was intended to amend the Ne- 
Ifpa-ka compensation law. It would have had th" 

.effect of largely destroying ihe usefulness of the 

..law as it stands. 

Perhaps the most obnoxious of ihe proposed 
; changes was that which would have put a limit on 

; payments for total disability. This set 400 weeks 
as the full time for which compensation should be 

; paid, or less than eight years. Its effect would have 
: been that an unfortunate victim of industrial mis- 

; hap who might linger longer than 400 weeks would 
; at. the end of that period be cpst onto society. Thus 
* the very purpose of the compensation act would 

have been defeated. In effect society does hear .he 
cost of maintaining the unfortunates, for industry 
today takes into account the risk of being called on 

-■ u> indemnify injured persons, and adds that amount 
to cost of operation. This is something that can not 
be compensated for in other ways, and the proper 
channel through which to make payment is the in- 
dustry involved. 

Another objectionable feature was that which 
limited hospital fees to $200. Thp open schedule is 
subject to abuse, which should be carefully guarded 
against by the commissioner. Rut very many cases 

that in time respond to treatment, and result in 
restoration to usefulness of the victim, could not he 
properly handled at a cost of only $200. To cut off 
care at that point, and force the victim to eat into 
whatever his prospective allowance may he, is unjust. 

Another especially unjustifrahlb provision was 

that which required a recovered victim of accident 
for which compensation had been paid to waive his 
light to further protection when seeking employ- 
ment anew. This simply amounts to a legalized 
blacklist, an agreement in advance on part of the 
state to penalize such of its citizens as might suffer 
injury in connection with their work. Such a prin- 
ciple is abhorrent. Blacklists are regarded with 
litlle favor by the American people, and such as was 

proposed in this instance can not he justified on any 
pretext, much less by reason. 

In his veto message. Governor McMullen criti- 
cizes the increase in liability insurance rates. These 
have mounted beyond all reason, and should be low- 
ered. No weakening of the Nebraska compensation 
law, far from perfect though it he, will he counte- 
nanced by the governor. It is for the protection of 
Ihe employers a= well as for the workers, and should 
nqt he destroyed, either for the benefit of the in- 
surance companies nr thp ambulance chasers. 

WHAT MAKES A STATE GREAT. 

Not so very long ago the re-ydents of Cheyenne 
county, Nebraska, set about to firmly establish them- 
selves. Sidney was originally the jumping off place 
lor the Black Hills. Traditions are fine things, but 
do not afford much sustenance for a community. So 
Cheyenne county people took up the raising of wheat, 
and very soon held front place in Nebraska, which is 

some position. Nebraska, you know, is right close 
to the top as a wheat-producing state. 

That is only a starter, for Cheyenne county 
began to experiment with corn, and now produces a 

very considerable quantity of that staple. Finally, 
a movement is on foot to go in for sugar beets. Val- 
ley of the Lodge Toie offers a splendid soil, with 
ample sunshine, hut is just a little short of the water 
needed for success. This is a detail, though. A 
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of Sidney last 
week determined to supply the water through wlls. 
if possible. Reason enough to think a good flow of 
wfcte'r ran be had not far below the surface, and 
pumped if need he to irrigate the beet fields. 

A test well is soon to he started, and the pro 
motors are sanguine that Cheyenne county will con- 

tribute sugar beets to the world before the season 

is over. Here is the spirit at work that has made 
Nebraska great and will make it even greater, lie 

velopment of latent resources. Utilization of the 
material nature has left lying around in reach of 
man. Boring for oil is very interesting. Also very 
uncertain. Boring for water is a little more prosaic. 
But if that water can be made to turn into sugar 
beets, and those into sugar, the prospect is far more 

alluring than the sudden riches promised by oil. Na- 
ture's alchemy combines sunlight, soil anil water to 

leward man’s enterprise. Cheyenne county is going 
ahead on lines that ought to stimulate other parts 
< t Nebraska. 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN FRANCE. 

Here is a French brother who oucht io take a 

look around. He pets up in the chamber of deputies, 
during the discussion of a bill that would give Un- 
vote to women in municipal elections, and declares: 

"No one can do anYthinw Swain,st the natural In- 
equality of Die sexes. If we pretend to create iiIiho- 
lute equality, the whole moral system and social 
laws would eollaiise and marrlaKa would lie eiidau- 
wered. All rotinlrles that abandon these views me 

destined to ret mat ade ’* 

That. last, does not. include the United States, for 
etti-h views have never been entertained in this rontt- 

t.rj’. True, there was considerable opposition to the 

equal stiff race movement, hut. it rested on ennsidern- 
Iffuis far hipher than those suififestod by tha French 

* 

deputy. But England ha* given over the idea rham- j 
pioned *n vehemently, and a* yet show* no sign of 

retrogression in any way. On the contrary, Eng- 
land ha* made considerable noteworthy progress 
since shaking off some of the age-old barnacles of 
social belief and custom that weighed her down. 
In the United State* the presence of the woman 

voter ha* not shown any material effort one way or 

the other. Elections go on about the same, men 

and women alike are chosen to places of public re- 

sponsibility and service. Homes, schools, churches, 
every activity of organized and enlightened social 
life goes steadily forward. Marriage has not col- 

lapsed, nor is it likely to. 

Speaking in a general way, we seriously ques- 
tion whether the women could possibly make a worse 

hash of the business in France than the men have. 
The matter is one for the French to settle, hut wo 

offer the United States and England as examples to 

prove how far wrong is the man who says that moral 
and social laws will collapse if the vote is givt'n to 
the women. 

HOW FAR CAN FORD GO? 

In his magazine for April, B. C. Forbes discusses 

Henry Ford at some length. He gives "Twenty Rea- 
sons Why Ford Reached the Top." Then asks the 

question, "Will the Ford tree reach heaven?" Time 

only will answer the question. In his summing up 
of the twenty reasons for Ford's success, Mr. Forbes 
touche* hut lightly on one of the most important. 

That is that Ford has capitalized himself. He 
l as never had to go to the public for money. Be- 
cause of this he has never been required to account 
to any one outside his business and the government 
for his income. Ford is himself authority for the 

j statement that 828,000 was the total sum paid in on 

sinok of the original Ford company, of which he 
owned 25 G per cent. Some idea of how this grew 
in value is also afforded by Mr. Ford. He came to 
own 58 W per cent of the company, and his son Edsel 
bought the other 41 1 per cent for $75,000,000. 
This indicates a value of $180,000 a share for stock 
on which the original payment was but $28 a share. 
An increase that no other issue can approach. What 
the Ford stock is now worth no one knows. 

All this was built up by the simple process of 

“plowing back" any earnings of the company. Re- 

sponsible to no board of direVtors, beholden to no 

owners of shares, Ford has been able to do as he 
liked in carrying on any of his schemes or developing 
any of his enterprises. That he has not yet reached 
tiie limit of his growth is shown by the fact that 
his ventures still turn out well. 

Yet, reason and logic alike suggest there must be 
a limit to the journey even Henry Ford can go. 
Sooner or later a business so complex, so inter- 
iclated, must come to a point where further ex- 

pansion will invite disaster. Maybe Mr. Ford knows 
this as well as any of us. He has confined himself 
to manufacturing, to supplying the raw materials 
needed in the process of manufacturing, and to the 

transportation of both the products and the ma- 

terials. Perhaps sales should be included, for it is 
known that a close oversight is maintained at head- 

quarters over all Ford sales agencies. 
Whatever the end may be, Mr. Ford has shown 

ihe world a way. It may be long before another 

genius arises to travel it. But it is a path along 
which an individual may journey. An Omaha at- 

torney, in conversation with some friends, denounced 

corporations as both unnecessary and iniquitous. He 

nay have been thinking of Henry Ford, who has 
shown how» well his business could get along without 

corporate control. 
So far, however, modern industry ha« developed ! 

but few men who have been aide to go it alone. 

MARRIED WOiilEN AT WORK. 

Dr. Pinto started quitp a bit. of discussion last 
winter when he took up the question of childless mar- 

nages and married women at work. Unfortunately, 
the debate turned principally on the point of child- 
less unions. Thp more important phase was lost 

sight of. A bulletin just published by the Depart- 
ment of Labor deals with the "Family Status of 

Breadwinning Women in Four Selected Cities." Con- 
clusions rest on facts determined hy intensive study 
of census returns from Pasaie, N. .T.; Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa.; Jacksonville, Fla., and Butte, Mont. 

These cities were selected because of their 

geographical location, their size, and the variation of 

opportunity for employment afforded hy the different 
ndwstries represented. Some very interesting dis- 

closures are made. In the four rities studied it was 

found that over "8 per cent of the women over 14 

years of age wire breadwinners. Of these 55 per 
cent were married, and of the married women more 

than half had children Under 5 years of age. More 

than two-thirds of them were engaged in gainful oc- 

cupation outside the home, that is, they were em- 

ployed in stores, offices, factories, or domestice serv- 

ice. The latter classification is the smaller. Those 

engaged in breadwinning work at home were almost 

wholly included in two classifications. One group 

that takes in boarders and lodgers, another that, does 

laundry and similar work at home. 
Much other valuable information i< contained in 

the bulletin, for the benefit of students. The public 
will be concerned mostly in this expression: 

Many women in every rltv or town must earn a 

living, not nnly fur themselves hut frequently for 
Iiemtents, anil If they tack opportunities In certain 
directions they must enter any avenues of gainful 
employment available. There is something 
radically wrong with the economic slUoallnn lit the 

country when so many mothers with a huslwutd liv- 

ing In the funitty circle, presumably as chief sup 

porter, are undoubtedly forced to engage In gainful 
|„l,or. ... It is obvious that many of the prob- 
lems connected with breadwInning wives would lie 

dissipated If the husbands ami fathers weie to te 

<i |ve a ware mtequate for the family needs. 

The situation which the report discloses is a vital 

lenge to Antet icans. It affects the home life of our 

people, even more directly than the child labor prob- 
lem. What it< solution may lie is nut so easy, but 

come sort of economic readjustment will have to be 

made if the question is to lie solved in favor of the 

home. 

I 

Homespun Verse 
By Omaha'i Own Port— 

llohrrl ff/nrllirngton Dm it'. 
' 

GOD BLESS NEBRASKA'S FARMS. 

From th« MImhouiT* mural lumk*. 
\Vr«lwnnl nml rotifh nn»l nmili, 

N'rltl II V- kM H fll-I'l of IM P' iolIH \ IpIiIm 
At hMi-vwt time rom h forth. 

HwppI i« h*r rlprnlnt train, 
Alid faIr rti of hor «harum 

Thr • iiiIIp row* of fcinln that glow* 
I poll Nt*bF*i*kM’* far in*. 

riu.l Mr-« Nrl»r«r!>«’* farina' 
llrr Horra va i»lr* ami fair, 

And *11 thr wraith of frtlih mid lipalth 
That 1* Hhoi^jdlng th»n\ 

f—-1---V I 

Letters From 
Our Readers 

All lettsrs must Hr signed. Hut n*mf 

will Hr withheld upon request. Com- 
munication® nf 200 word* and lest 
will Hr given preference. 
V__S 

Take f aro of \ our Dog. 
Omaha—Ti» the Kditor of The Oma 

ha Bee: We’ve heard a lot about 
dogs-—pro and con-—-latel.v. but some- 
how we don’t get anywhere much in 
settling the question. 1 read a treat 
ise on dogs some years ago. It was 
interesting. The author maintained 
that one » ould tell the sort of person j 
an individual was by the sort of dog, 
he kept. A snarly, savage dog indi j 
rated a cross grained, grouchy pri- 
son; a nice kindly tempered dog gave| 
evidence of having that sort of poo.] 
pic to live with, while a dirty, half 
starved cur gave one an Idea that his 
owner resembled the dog in many 
speeds. This is rather far fetc hed, hut 
lust look around and see how near the 
truth it is. A person who will keep a 

dog t ied up in the daytime «nd turn 
hint loose at night to roam the neigh 
borhood, despoiling anything that 
might happen to strike his fancy, is 
to he trusted a hunt 10 degrees less 
than tha dog. People who want to do 

light by their fellownien and neigh- 
bors. will be as careful of their pet 
animals as they aie of their children, 
mul they will not do unto others what 
they would not want done unto them 
selves. That's a good rule to prac- 
tice regarding the dog. If you « an t 

keep your dog at home, and out of 
other people’s affairs, get rid of him, 
even if it does «ause a i*tng or two. 
You owe that much to your commun- 
ity spirit. 

T have no use for the pet son oj 
persons who will pul out poison for 
dogs promiscuously. If you Insist on 

poisoning your neighbor’s cur, do it 
in a workmanship like manner. Bait 
thp kvondle like you were fishing for 
a shark or «a skunk. Hand it to him 
in su< h a way that he will appreciate 
it and so that he will get it instead 
of his innocent neighbor. It has 
been done many a time and the execu- 
tioner received the thanks of the 

I neighborhood. But the nicest way is 
?o keep your d«»g at home and if you 
have a savage dog, I t folks know 
about him. Jt is the kid’s dogs that 
I am pleading for, and the* fire* house 
dogs that are really an asset to the 
community. But the dogs are u< t to 
blame in any case. The owners a *■ 

* he ones who should g»*t it in the neck 
and not the dogs. 

You only show lack of the spirit to 
want to do right in refusing to com- 

ply with common sense rulings, .lust 
because vour kids love their purp im 
no sign that the whole neighborhood 
does or that they must put up with 
his miachevious tricks, anil because j 
the neighbors object is no sign that 
they are unjust or grouchy. .lust 
think that over and put yourself hi 
the other fellows place. In the first 
place, if you are the right sort, von 
won t have any trouble, because you 
will take care of your dog, and that’s 
that. 1X><» KOVKU. 

Our Backsliding Senator. 
Stanton, Neb.—To the Kditor of 

The Omaha Bee I note « little let- 
ter In The Bee from \ 'Reader" at 
Amelia. I in t understand how any 
real American can uphold &i 
Xorris has been in congress a long 
time and what has he accomplished? 
AU he does is block. Then runs on a 

republican ticket, get® soma of ther- 
eof es, some democrats, the progres- 
sives. non-partisan leaguers, and then 
I still wonder why he didn't get a big 
ger majority? lie then goes hack to 
congress and is anything hut a repub- 
lican. it looks like he’ll back up C’ool 
idge, the people s choice for president. 

Howell, ton, is another backslider 
like Brook hart. He of course tried to 
clean up Dawes. But Dawes Is a real 
American republican. He p he doing 
things for America when Norris, How 
e|l, Brookhart and such are discarded. 
I love rny good old 1'. ft. A and 
when I hear or see anything tin Amer- 
ican, 1 can’t help but exprea* myaatf 
Thanks to M- Kelvie fo^- having t ie 

backbone to say what he did 
C. Xl(’HOBSON. 

Senate Obstinacy Wins. 
Frnra the K*arney Hub: 

Final defeat of the in year build in.a. 
plans for the slate university and'] 
teachers colleges is not a serious plat- 
ter so far as the coming biennium is 
concerned, the legislature having in 
lieu thereof appropriated $900,000 for! 
the university and $300,000 for the) 
teachers’ colleges to he spent within 
the coming two years. 

Flit tiro advantages will doubtless!-- 
arise from the publicity favorable to 
a 10-year building program that har ! 
been derived front the long drawn con 

test in the legislature, where s bare] 
majority of the senate Mocked the 1 

way to % continuing levy and would 
not listen to suggestion of compm- j 
inise for a lesser term or 1o any other' 
modification °f their position. 

The discussion that has been drawn 
out has almost entirely favored the 
adoption of consistent long term build 
Ing programs for these educational in- 
stitutions and the number of new spa-j 
I m* s sn pjioi Mng 1 lie He® stand ba.s' 
been almost entirely negligible Bov 
ernor McMullen urged the senate to | 
re< *de and the house offered cutnpro 
irilse on six instead of 10 years, but 
the senate was simply hostile and tha 
was .ill there whs of If 

There is reason t•» behove, however, 
that public sentiment has crystal lilted j 
In favor »*f the 10-vear plan and that j 
another legislature will react to that ( 
*c-ntlnv r*» b refusing to proceed fur- 

r with the piecemeal and pai.h 
work policy. 

Patience Is a \ itfue. 
"Tnui wife is surely taking er 

weight 
"Don’t sor how ahc doe® it. staving 

up till 3 or \ o'clock In the morning.' 
"flood heav ens! Wh due® ho stn 

tip that late 
"Waiting for me."- \mrrimn T.e 

gion Week 1 v 

\f--N 

A he Marti)) 

Hf'ln' cniisi'i vitt iw mi lign 
we’vp got any sotiae. W* only gr 
ill' benefit o' th’ rlouV»t. Prinkin' 
linint anything like it wnz, lint 
neither i« rillin', or ilancm’, or any 
thing nine. 

»i'h|i) rlihi, to:s ) 

Wonder What a Circus Trapeze Performer Think* About. BRIGGS 

Cj F E — | | ^ 

WOT __ 

r^CLiN C 

<So GooO 
To might- fi mo a Mew 

30M6TH*nC>’ PLACCE to EAT-t* 
I , hmO for l fritz. Think? Th€ 

J)|WN!ER MORITZ Pl.AC.6MS* 
AfiR'laSlVAJvTH 5U-'IHLL' 0UTM Cam't 
MCE ,5Ee IT' 

* 

V 

i % 

Got To Go TL- 
A'PFmTIST ikJ The 

MORWIM6 -- HOuaJ I I 
DpeAD it OUOA .'CR oh hum pctie^r 

^AiHfERe There's a me p'-i oom^'6 To bed 

GOOD X>FWTl5r l_M GARLY TOMICHT AJO 

This » Toed tJ MeRE i a "p par ns s 

__row. HE_ 

* i V£ 
GotITc* 
LIME 

I UP A 

uooD I 

I JJCnTIST- 
I That Tooth 
l IS NEARLY 

KILLING 

ft?*, Me'* 

J l WfLL,l'fiU65i \ !( 
I'LL KNOCK OFF- \j/] /ZD 
There goes fred mi/ 

BRADiOA'G LOHIvSTLE £ •% 
Gee t feel all in Z 
Tonight y 

$inM/Tr.i»v»jr P 

SUNNY SIDE UP 
Hake Corrifort. nor forget. 

Qhat Sunrise m\Jerfailed us yezn 
Celia ‘master* 

II O M K Ui AIN. 
Horne again, and the old pipe going. 

Lolling around in m> easv chair. 
Horne again, with its soft light glowing. 

AH forgot Is the toll and care. 
Bark again at the journey's ending. 

Gone all desire to one© more roam. 
Laughter and love in the gloaming blending 

Best, and peace, and life—and home 

Bat k again to the well loved places 
Mingling again w it it the friends of old 

Seeing the smiles on familiar fares. 
Catching the heart-heata true as gold. 

Back to the tasks that are dailv pleasures. 
Taking- up step with my fellow-men. 

Ba< i in the midst of my greatest treasures 
Llghthea-ted. happy, and home again! 

To tell the honest to-goodness truth, it's all right and proper 
to take a vacation trip now and then, but the best part of ft i« 

getting home again We mav think the dailv grind is hard. 
,uid we grow impatient with conditions We get a grouch on 

that makes us a nuisance around the house, and we Actually 
believe that we are going Into a decline that only a vacation 
and a trip somewhere will halt 

So we pack our grip and start off with great anticipation*. 
After about a weeek we get to worrying about how the folks at 

ome are getting along, and whether the ©ffi» e is managing To 
si vive our ahsem e. And as soon as the worry bug begins 
biting the stuff is all off We might lust as well quit right 
there and head for home. Of course. when we do get back we 

And the family all right .and probably getting along better than 
it did while we were there and. as for the office force. th« 
chances are that there wasn t a single member that knew you 
were awav. 

Tt takes about * month after getting back on the >ob for 

you to bccin enjoying your vacation. By that time you are 

settled In the harness again and you begin recalling scenes and 
incidents of the trip; things that didn’t amount to much at the 
tirye. hut w hich loom up bic and pleasant In retrospect So you 
begin boring your friends with While T was down in Texas 
or "When T was on mv vacation down south." and immediately 
folk* begin fleeing from you as from a pestilence. 

Well, we’ve had our little fling, and glad of It But gladder 
• till to he hack home Awav from home o<<# hears a little of 
local politi* s wherever he visits—and then the conversation in- ! 
variably turns to the subject of prohibition enforcement We’ve 
heard if dis< tissed front all angles during the past two weeks. I 
and we have arrived at this conclusion: 

1’nforcement is somthing everybody is for and mighty few 
want. 

The only marked difference brought about bv prohibition In 
the ii I f r«Mst country is in the price I n the interior the big 
diffeieme is )n the qualliv. when you can get It at nil. And 
when anybody tells you that more Honor is being consumed 
under prohibition than before, you tell 'em they .ate liars and 
the truth i n f In 'em Prohibition is prohibiting mote and more 
every d.iv. The chief trouble is that m it tightens up (he qua’ 
II obtainable liquor grows worse and the results are 

something aw fui. 

\ffer traveling more than 000 tulles through the great 
v. * hWcMf we ate Mu tv to -eniA'ft lilt In all that distance we 

didn't see any country that looked better to us than Nebraska, 
nor did w e see a * ity that showed anv ability to lure us awav 
from Omaha. And. more than one night while away, ns we 

1 .v sleening we dretmed of Omaha. Tha'« a darned good song 
l*i hr AJ Carlson wrote. WILL M MAI’PIN* 

■ ■ — ■ ■ 
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iBank of Omaha 

American Legion 
’25 to Omaha.... 

THE FIRST extendi 
its hearty congratula 
tions to Omaha Dougla« 
County Legion Post 
Number 1 on bringing 
the 1025 National 
American Legion Con 
vention to Omaha. 

* 1 

Federal Aid for Stale Hoads. 
From the Philadelphia Knqu;rer: 

At a convention in Atlantic fitv 

Governor Silzer appealed for a policy 
of slate rights in carrying out road 

building plans. He considers unjust 
the fact that the northeastern states 

which contribute two thirds of the na 

tional revenues, get back only a small 
part of it, the rest going to other 
states far from the centers of popula- 
tion. As the governor presents :t. the 
situation would appear to justify his 

•attitude. 
At the same time it is nor easy, in 

these days of Hie tourist ur.:*\ to de- 
fend a policy too i 

Perhaps State lines seem fur enough 
apart to afford wide territory in which 
a highway system may develop best 
suited to the needs of the ‘immunity. 
If the federal aid plan i« carried out. 
however, as twas first intended, the 

densely populated renters will not He 
so fa: front the highway system as he 
fears. Studies indirate that 1,04k of 
the 1.111 cities, having a population 
in excess of 5,000 would He within the 
projected lines, and Independent or 

county systems are expected to tench 
cities, it is estima*eu 

90 pel cent of the population of 
the 33 states affected lives within 1# 
miles of the system. 

!•' lera! aid for New Jersey this year 
wili irnoun to 036,413; for Pennsyl- 
vania IS.305.056. Possibly this divi- 
sion miv strike the governor as us- 
fai: when one considers that New 
.[< r.-ey already maintains hard roads 
in the :atio of one mile for every 1.1 

squue miles of Its land terrltorv. 
i'i proportion :« 

only a mile for every 3.01 square 
miles of territory. The federal sv*- 
to ;; however, does not destroy Initia- 
tive, and earh state has much to learn 
from experience 
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Safety 
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Over 190.000 investors, including banks, insur- 
ance companies, and other conservative security 
buyers, own the securities of the Cities Service 

organization. 
In a speech delivered at Orchestra Hall, Chi- 

cago. Dec. 3, 1921, Roger Babson said: "I believe 
the securities of well managed companies supply- 
ing light, power, gas, etc., to be the best investment 
now available, considering both security and 
yield.” 

You may have the benefit of money to yield 
over 7 ', and at the same time enjoy a high degree 
nf safety, with the knowledge that you may turn 

yftur holdings into cash at any time. 

Clip and mail the coupon below for complete 
information. 
Room 460, Omah \ National Rank Bldg. JA. 5731 
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